Museum collections it is possible to define five distinct stylistic and iconographic groups (see Table 1 ). In imagery and elements of decoration they combine characteristic features of Byzantine visual arts prevalent in the Holy Land. It is postulated here that they were manufactured locally. 
Group 2 -pictorial representations
The inscribed flask was acquired from an antiquity dealer in Jerusalem and is now in the Israel Museum. On both sides of the flask the Annunciation is shown: Mary is seated on a high-backed chair and the angel is standing in front of her (Table 1 , no. 4). The subject suggests the attribution to Nazareth, the location of the announcement by the archangel Gabriel that Mary would conceive and become the mother of Jesus 
Group 3 -linear style and imagery mostly arranged in tiers
A fairly large group of flasks comprises vessels decorated in a linear style, often arranged in four or three registers. The cross is the dominant image, the key symbol of the Christian faith with Jerusalem as the specific locus of the worship in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Other motifs, depicted occasionally, include birds, possibly doves, peacocks, arcades, palmettes, heads in Orientalizing style (see Fig. 5 for an example). Some vessels bear a short inscription.
The three complete or nearly complete ampullae in this group were acquired on the antiquities market ( Table 1 , nos. 7-9), while fragments of stylistically close vessels were retrieved in Jerusalem ( Table 1 , nos. 10, [15] [16] [17] .The intact flask of unknown provenance in the Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, has four registers with the same imagery on either side. From top to bottom there is a cross flanked by two palm branches, an arcade of three arches, the inscription 'Kύριε ἐλέησον' ('Lord have mercy') in retrograde and a bird picking at a tendril ( [15] [16] [17] .
The intact flask, said to be from a rock-cut tomb at Einabus, Samaria, is decorated on either side with a central cross flanked by two birds in the upper tier, three amphorae in the middle tier, and two palm branches between three columns (?) in the lower tier ( palm branch is found on other clay artefacts, indicating that the decorative elements of flasks conform to the visual language of the Byzantine period; see, for example, the lamp with three arches filled with a palm branch in the centre and a cross on each side, which was acquired in Jerusalem [46, p. 115, no. 471 ].
Group 4 -linear style with crosses, birds, rosettes and geometric patterns
In this group of more than a dozen vessels all originate from excavations, with the exception of a single one, and their find-spots corroborate local production. Their style combines crosses and birds with radial and concentric elements composed of star rosettes, beaded circles, dotted lines, and rows of chevrons/herring-bone patterns ( fig. 15.3:27 ]. In the centre there is a schematic rosette composed of rays, and a circle of herring-bone pattern runs close to the edge as a bordering frame; the remaining surface is filled by four semi-circles, the upper and lower ones adorned with a bird to the left; the lateral semi-circles are broken. The fills are dated "no later than the 4 th or the beginning of the 5 th century" [31, pp. 156-157] . A fragment of a similar flask with bird and semi-circle was retrieved in an assemblage of an earth fill below a plastered floor contemporary with the construction of the Byzantine city wall during the first half of the 5 th century CE, apparently by the Empress Eudocia, who visited the city as a pilgrim in 438 CE and returned to live there during the years 441-460 CE ( Fig. 3 ; Table 1 , no. 23) [47, pp. *1, *10]. The bird has a short crest and a short tail and could be a representative of the Phasianidae, or alternatively a cock, or a simplified peacock. A fragment from the Ophel excavations is most likely to be attributed to the same type of flask ( Rosettes have a long tradition as a common decorative element in the visual arts from the late Second Temple period onwards and throughout the Byzantine period ( Table 1 , nos. [26] [27] [28] . It has been suggested that the four-petalled rosette on no. 26 represents a cross; interestingly, such a rosette fills an arcade of three arches on a 'Kerb- Table 1 , nos. [35] [36] , though without secure contexts their function and use cannot be determined.
Another class of small containers not particularly common can be compared to the flasks. These are spouted juglets with a single handle generally described as lamp-fillers or baby-feeders. Judging by fabric and elements of iconography and decoration it appears that they, to all likelihood, were manufactured in the same workshops as the flasks [21, p. 249 ]. The vessels are decorated with human faces, birds, palm branches, beaded circles and rows of chevrons. An example is a vessel (height 9.9 cm), acquired in 1938 in Jerusalem (Fig. 5 ) [46, p. 168, no. 694; 47, p. *4, fig. 8 ]. It is decorated with a large face in Orientalizing style with two birds above it, set antithetically on each side of the spout. The characteristic features of the face are the large flattened nose to which heavy, arched eyebrows are connected. The mouth is relatively small and the hair is indicated by short diagonal lines in a sche- matic pattern. Similar heads adorn a spouted juglet from Gezer [21, pp. 208, 226b] and two juglets without spouts in the collection of the Israel Antiquities Authority [21, pp. 208, 226 d, e] .
In excavations at Nazareth a complete juglet with a spout (height 11 cm) came to light, decorated with a geometric pattern of semi-circular bands filled with dots and vertical strokes [4, 277-280, fig. 220:1 , pl. V, 3]. With a suggested dating in the 3 rd or the beginning of the 4 th centuries, the decoration is similar to that on some ampullae of Group 4 (see Table 1 , nos. [22] [23] [24] 29) . The find-spot Cistern 51 is situated to the north of the Church of Annunciation and did not contain exclusively vessels for drawing water [4, 70-71, fig. 33 on p. 68]. Other find-spots of spouted juglets or their fragments come from burials in Castra [57, p. 24) and Qiryat Ata [53, pp. 139-140, fig. 7:3] . At the Christian pilgrimage site of Capernaum, fragments of half a dozen juglets were retrieved, described by the excavator as ampullae with a single handle and dated to the first half of 6 th century [24, pp. Clay stamps for bread and tokens made of clay, earth, stone, or metal represent two additional classes of sacred objects. The Eucharistic stamped bread (prosphoron) was given to congregants after the service and taken home by pilgrims as blessed object. The find presumably refers to a local shrine dedicated to Paul the Apostle [9; 34] . With about thirty stamps known so far, few depict Christian subjects and few are inscribed, and the variety in shape and design is great. In her study, Di Segni presents a list of nine stone and five clay stamps (including the above mentioned example from Khirbet Deir Dusawi) which were found in urban and rural sites of the Holy Land [10, p. 35] . Four clay stamps, one excavated at Tiberias and three unpublished ones in the collections of the Israel Antiquities Authority can be added [15] . In her recent publication, Kakish discusses twelve clay and stone stamps from Jordan, including two listed already by Di Segni [22] .
Tokens (tortae) are lumps of earth or clay taken from holy places and decorated with several series of locus sanctus scenes referring to the events that occurred at the sites where they were acquired and taken home [21, p. 211] . Tokens can also be made of silver and lead (the silver token from Caesarea with the Annunciation is mentioned above). A group of clay tokens came to light in situ on the floor of a mansion at Beth Shean, alongside coins of Justinian II, an emperor from 685-685 and 705-711 CE [45] . A popular subject is the Adoration of the Magi, related to the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem [2, p. 143 13-14, 16, pls. 1a, 8e] . The Transfiguration scene is depicted on a clay token said to be from the Ramallah area, inscribed "Eulogia of Mount Tabor" [28, pl. 46] . Ninety-three clay tokens with twelve different Christian subjects were found in a glass dish, said to originate from the pilgrimage site of St. Simeon Stylites the Elder [50, pp. 76-77; 21, p. 210] . Additional tokens are referred to in the publications cited, yet from the list presented it becomes apparent that there is a fair range of New Testament themes. According to Vikan, their popularity is related to pilgrimage and travel, the token transformed into an amulet protecting its bearer against danger and evil [50, pp. 81-87] .
To sum: Apart from defining the flasks and spouted juglets, the bread stamps and tokens as pilgrim mementoes we have little information about their use and function in daily life and no information on workshops and how manufacture, distribution and sale were organized. Whether the production was ecclesiastically controlled, as suggested by some scholars, cannot be ascertained. The majority of finds were retrieved in fills; for several a domestic context is likely, others came from a monastery, a bathhouse, or were grave offerings. Hence, the findspots indicate that such objects were not primarily acquired by pilgrims visiting Holy Land sites. Rather, the locally produced artefacts were sold to local pilgrims at the holy sites and the local population acquired them for households out of private devoutness on a regular basis. For the prevalent Byzantine slipper lamps, many inscribed with the phrase 'The light of Christ shines beautifully for all' Magness convincingly suggested the same use as eulogiai [28] .
Production: The clay flasks, juglets, bread stamps, and tokens exhibit some differences with regard to fabric, size, shape, style, imagery, and elements of decoration and hence must origi-nate from various local workshops. Altogether, they combine characteristic features and display visual images common in the Holy Land in the Late Roman and Byzantine periods. Of the fourteen flasks with a height range from 7-13.5 cm six are 9.5-10.5 cm in height (see Table 2 ).
Iconography:
The objects comprise figurative scenes of the Old and the New Testament subjects like the Sacrifice of Isaac, Daniel in the Lions' Den and scenes from the lives of Elizabeth, Mary and Jesus. Equally common are the objects decorated with crosses, rosettes, and various geometric designs, while motifs such as birds and heads in Orientalizing style are relatively rare. The identification of the heads is not clear. However, considering that the artefacts were acquired and kept at home by Christian believers as mementoes of magical and prophylactic value, it is unlikely that the faces were purely decorative.
Use:
In her recent study on Menas ampullae Witt summarizes different suggestions for the use of eulogiai [55, pp. 13-15] . It is not clear whether the term 'eulogia' refers to the vessel or to the contents, yet, in any case, these objects represented an alternative solution since relics could not be acquired by everybody. In literary sources, the possible contents mentioned include oil, candle wax, and water as well as dust and earth scooped up near holy sites and tombs [see 50, p. 75 for an account of a miracle at sea performed by Dorotheos, priest and monk at the monastery of St. Simeon Stylites the Younger, who carried with him dust from the saint's shrine as eulogia]. There is textual evidence for oil collected from lamps that burnt at shrines, for oil in contact with relics and for oil said to be dripping from relics [13, pp. 11-13] . On some flasks of the Monza-Bobbio class, an inscription makes a reference to oil from wood of the Cross or the Tree of Life [14, pp. 154 [25] [26] . The assumption that lead and clay ampullae were attached to a necklace should be taken with a pinch of salt; even wearing small lead flasks of 6 cm as pendant is not convenient, let alone clay flasks of 10 cm. The deposition of an ampulla in burials at Einabus (Table 1, no. 18) and Castra (Table 1 , no. 20), placed as personal grave gifts, underlines the importance of such objects for the living and the dead. Unfortunately, none of the fragmentary vessels retrieved in domestic contexts permits a contextualization. The fragmentary flask from Khirbet Es-Suyyagh is the only find from a monastic site (Table 1 , no. 11). Image-bearing eulogiai such as the flask with the Annunciation scene, attributed to a workshop in Nazareth (Table 1 , no. 4), can only tentatively be assigned to the specific sacred site referred to in the imagery.
Distribution: When referring to pilgrim mementoes, the obvious connotation is that such artefacts were brought home by pilgrims visiting shrines and sanctuaries away from their hometowns. In this way, a small number of flasks from Egypt, Syria, and Asia Minor reached Jerusalem, Ashqelon, Ashdod, Caesarea, and Beth Shean [21, pp. 202-203] . Vice versa, more than 50 lead, tin and silvered ampullae in the style of the Monza-Bobbio flasks left the Holy Land [13; 14; 23; 51, pp. 236-243; 52, pp. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . To date, no lead flask of this group came to light in excavations in the Holy Land, and it can be postulated that they were locally manufac-tured for pilgrims visiting from abroad. However, the artefacts discussed here form a different category. Produced in local workshops in the Holy Land they were acquired by local Christian believers on pilgrimage to local shrines at home or overland and were not dispersed throughout the Byzantine Empire. So far, to my knowledge, only a single fragmentary flask of this class was acquired in Egypt, it was published as originating from Asia Minor ( Table 1 , no. 9). Either the object was brought back from Jerusalem to Egypt by a pilgrim in ancient times or, alternatively, it could be the result of the modern trade of antiquities. Admittedly, the evidence has been so far fragmentary, and it is hoped that future research will help to clarify the interpretations presented here. 
